
Frequently Asked Questions 

 

 

What does the cost include? 

Nutritionist designed, seasonal, whole food, plant based meals.  

This includes Friday and Saturday dinner, Saturday and Sunday breakfast, 

Saturday lunch and all snacks.  

Allergies and preferences are catered for- these will be addressed upon 

booking 

Friday and Saturday night accommodation in shared lodge (single 

bed/bunk) (own linen required) blankets are supplied. 

2 shared bathrooms 

Unlimited water, herbal teas, coffee 

All workshops, mediations and guided walks, including work sheets/ workshop 

notes 

1-2 glasses of wine for the Saturday night  

 

 

What do I need to bring for the weekend? 

Comfortable shoes and clothing for hiking.  

Pillow and pillow case 

Bath towel 

Linen for single bed or sleeping bag (blankets provided) 

Extra alcohol – 1-2 glasses will be provided for the Saturday night  

Seasonal clothes and comfortable shoes (full check list to be provided upon 

registration) 

Seasonal weather gear, rain jacket / beanie/ cap Sunnies  etc 

Ear plugs 

Backpack 

Refillable water bottle 

Thermals (optional but recommended for winter retreats) 

Hiking poles, head lights, torches- (optional) 

Camera (optional)  

Sense of adventure 

 

 

There is a general store and café within the National Park that supplies most 

essentials and food if required. 

 

How do I get to Tidal River at Wilsons Prom? 

Travel time to Tidal River, Wilsons Prom National Park is approx. 3 hours from 

Melbourne or 2.5 hours from Mornington. Maps will be provided closer to the 

date. All attendees are required to meet the hosts at Tidal River. 

 

What is the weather like? 

Summer can be very warm, windy so pack appropriately. Layers are always 

best. A full packing list will be provided closer to the date 

The weather at Wilsons Prom can be warmer and windier than Melbourne in 

the summer/warmer months. 

In winter, rain can be expected with cool nights. Thermals and changes of 

clothes are recommended for the winter months 



 

 

What level of difficulty and intensity are the hikes? 

Hikes are easy-medium grade hikes. Suitable for most fitness levels, these will 

be mindfully enjoyed at a slower pace to soak in the ambience of the region. 

Mt Oberon Summit is 6.8km return walk and as the path weaves the side of 

the Mountain, it is achievable for most fitness levels. Taking approx. 45mins to 

ascend the mountain, we will be walking in the dark on the way up. The path 

a widen sealed access road, makes the slow climb more manageable. 

Other hikes in the region are easy-moderate and most offer sealed pathways. 

The 5.8kkm Lilly Pill Gully Circuit climbs across the southern face of Mt Bishop 

through stringy-bark forest before descending to the lush rainforest of Lilly Pilly 

Gully. Taking approx. 2-3 hours including breaks, this slow paced hike is 

moderate intensity.  

The other hikes will be easy graded walks taking in the views from the 

Overlook circuits, completing in under an hour. 

Do I have to do the hikes? 

All hikes over the weekend are optional but you are encouraged to 

participate in all activities to experience the mental, physical and spiritual 

benefits of the entire weekend. 

 

 

I have a medical condition that may prevent me from high intensity walking, 

what should I do? 

Once participants have registered for the weekend a medial intake form will 

be completed by all participants declaring all medical conditions to allow us 

to determine if activities are appropriate. 

 

 

I have a food intolerance or allergy, what will I eat? 

All dietary requirements will be catered for. Please notify us upon registration 

of any preferences, intolerances or allergies. 

 

 

What do I wear? 

Guests should bring comfortable clothing and suitable footwear for outdoor 

hiking activities. 

 

What is the group size of the retreat? 



The weekend is limited to 10 guests (women only) plus the 2 hosts – Amanda 

and Alison. 

 

 

What is the payment and cancellation policy? 

A $300 deposit is required in order to secure your place for the weekend. 

Payment can be made via direct deposit, credit card or paypal 

 

The final payment is required to be made 30 days prior to your retreat date. If 

the final payment is not received by this date your reservation may be 

cancelled. 

 

If you need to cancel more than 4 weeks before the weekend you will incur a 

booking fee of $160. 

 

If you need to cancel less than 4 weeks before the weekend you will incur a 

fee of $260 (*75% of booking fee) 

 

We do not offer credit for a guest arriving late or leaving early. 

 

 

 

Where can I contact the organiser if I have any questions? 

Amanda Connell 0416 583 075 

Alison Tehan  0410 413 024 

 

 

 


